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NEWS

Mandated health plan
voted down by senate
The recently proposed resolution
looking to create a required health
insurance plan for full-time students
was not approved by student senate

Shepherd bounces GV
in wild NCAA semifinal

SEE A3

A&E

Fall Arts Celebration
ends in holiday show
The Fall Arts Celebration came to a
close on Dec. 7 with a holiday show
featuring a performance of Johann
Sebastian Bach’s "Magnificat”
SEE A6

SPORTS

Women’s hoops splits
GLIAC road matches
The Grand Valley State women’s
basketball team shredded Tiffin on
Friday, but fell to Ohio Dominican
on Saturday after a late meltdown
SEE A7

PHOTO GALLERY

View snapshots from
GV football’s loss
The Grand Valley State football team
suffered a close loss to Shepherd in
the NCAA semifinals on Saturday —
see a full-page photo gallery inside
SEE A10

AGONY: Former player Isiah Dunning comforts receiver Justice Wright on the sideline as the clock winds down. Grand Valley State fell to the Shepherd University
Rams by a final score of 34-32 on Dec. 12 in Shepherdstown, West Virginia. The Lakers finish the season 12-3 after a deep run in the playoffs. GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF
BY ADAM KNORR
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

our yards separated
the Grand Valley State
football team and a
shot at overtime in
the NCAA Division II
semifinal game.
But Bart Williams’ two-point con
version attempt fell incomplete. The
Lakers failed to recover the ensuing
onside kick, and the Shepherd Rams
(13-0) kneed the clock out.

A furious late rally came up just
short, as GVSU (12-3) was bounced
from the playoffs one game shy of the
national championship with a heart
breaking 34-32 loss to SU in Shep
herdstown, West Virginia.
“Great job by Shepherd. Great
hosts, that was a good football game
- great football game by a couple
really good Division II teams,” said
GVSU head coach Matt Mitchell.
“Obviously they made more plays
than we did. For us it was all about
those red zone opportunities.

“We had plenty of red zone op
portunities and we didn’t take ad
vantage of them. We threw a pick, we
had two field goal opportunities that
we didn’t convert, we had a fourthdown play that we didn’t get.”
In a game that ranged from bi
zarre to unpredictable to expected,
the Lakers rarely led. SU took a
massive blow in the first quarter, as
standout quarterback Jeff Ziemba
dislocated his right shoulder after
taking a hit in the backfield.
Ziemba didn’t return to the

game, but backup quarterback
Connor Jessop filled in admirably,
pioneering the Rams to a 14-3 lead
in the first quarter.
The Lakers had chance after
chance in the first half. GVSU started
four drives from within its own 49yard line, but didn’t come up with
points on a single one.
“It was frustrating,” Mitchell said.
“Obviously we had them backed up

SEE FOOTBALL | A2

COMMENCEMENT

AWARENESS

Con(grad)ulations

Dressing to help
the oppressed

GV welcomes
nearly 1,000
new alumni

BY AUDRA GAMBLE
EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM

grees were presented, the first to
Andrzej Chochot who is the rector
of Cracow University of Economics
in Poland. This year marks the 40th
anniversary with the CUE, GVSU’s
oldest international partnership.
“For almost five decades our
students have exchanged students,
faculty and staff with each universi
ty? Haas said, “treating each student
as they would their own. This is en-

n Saturday, Meghan Jordan
walked across the graduation
stage at Van Andel Arena wear
ing a dress underneath her
Laker Blue cap and gown. Many
other women did the exact same thing as Jor
dan this past weekend, but something about
Jordan’s dress made her a little different.
Dec. 12 marked the 12th day in a row
Jordan wore a dress, and she will continue
to wear similar outfits throughout the entire
month of December. This isn’t simply a fash
ion choice; Jordan is making a political state
ment through her wardrobe.
Jordan isn’t alone in this - multiple mem
bers of International Justice Mission, a student
organization on campus, are joining together
to raise awareness about human trafficking
through their clothing choices.
The campaign, called “Dressember,” is an
international effort to raise awareness about
the realities of modern human trafficking.
International Justice Mission, an organiza
tion with chapters all over the world, will be
raising money for human trafficking-relat
ed charities during the month of December,
as well. As of Dec. 11, the total amount is
already more than $300,000.
Though the Grand Valley State Univer
sity of International Justice Mission has raised
only $395, their main goal is to educate fellow
students about human trafficking.
“I’ve had people asking ‘why are you in a
dress or ‘why do you look so nice?’ It’s been
cool to tell people and give them informa
tion about human trafficking, even if it’s just
a two-minute spiel,” said Rachael Rutkowski, club president.
Rutkowski said that when she talks
about human trafficking, she emphasizes
the issue on a local level.
“It gets them thrown off that (human traf
ficking) happens in West Michigan,” she said.
“You can see the concerned look on people’s
faces. It inspires compassion in them and
could lead them to getting involved. We hope
that people become aware that this happens

SEEGRADS | A2
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BY ASHLYN KORIENEK
A KORIENEK@LA N THORN. COM

ith long-awaited de
grees in their hands
and smiles plastered
on each of their faces,
Grand Valley State
University students anxiously
walked across the stage at gradua
tion to begin new adventures be
yond the Laker nation.
More than 980 students
crossed the Van Andel Arena
stage on Dec. 12 during the 10
a.m. Commencement ceremony
in downtown Grand Rapids. In
the fall of 2014, a total of 1,022
students walked at graduation.
LeaAnn Tibbe, associate direc
tor of Student Life, said the number
of graduates walking this semester
experienced a small difference of 38
fewer students. During the 201415 academic year, more than 5,600
students received a degree, setting a
record for number of graduates.
The ceremony began with
Thomas J. Haas, president of GVSU,
taking a selfie with the soon-to-be
graduates cheering in the back
ground. He greeted the crowd with
words of encouragement on the
journey ahead that will bring many
new opportunities.
“What a great day to be a Lak
er,” Haas said. “Many of you al
ready have a job lined up or have
been accepted into graduate pro
grams. Others are still searching,
and that’s OK.”
The keynote speaker, Brian
Calley, lieutenant governor of
Michigan, spoke to students on
how to “be great” in today’s chal
lenging world. Calley, elected in
2010, is the youngest lieutenant

Student organization participates
in ’Dressember’ fundraiser event

LAKER FOR A LIFETIME: Recent graduate Stephanie Brzezinski poses for the camera. More than 980 Lakers walked
across the stage at the Van Andel Arena to receive their diplomas in Grand Rapids on Saturday. GVL I EMILY FRYE

governor in the country.
“You’re standing on the verge
of entering a world of oppor
tunities,” he said, “with an en
dorsement of your dedication to
learning and knowledge, from a
university that has become one of
the most interesting, diverse and
exciting regions in the nation.”
Galley also received an honor
ary degree, presented by the offi
cials, with a doctoral degree in pub
lic service. Among other honors,

he has been recognized by the U.S.
Junior Chamber as one of 10 “out
standing young Americans.”
“Don’t lose the ability to be dar
ing,” Galley said. “Who knows how
many shots you’ve got to do what
you really want with your life don’t miss that chance. Today I am
asking you to take that chance.
“Look life in the eye of all its
challenges and detours, and ex
pect to be great.”
Two additional honorary de
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FOOTBALL

RETIRED MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR PASSES
AWAY AT AGE 61

CONTINUED FROM A1

Grand Valley State University regrets to inform its com
munity that Dave Feenstra, a maintenance supervisor who
retired from the university in 2012, passed away at the age
of 61 on Dec. 10.
Feenstra first arrived at GVSU in 1994 as an assistant
maintenance supervisor. After retiring in 2012, Feenstra con
tinued to serve the university as the adjunct manager for
the Sustainable Agriculture Project in addition to working
on small projects for Facilities Services.
Aside from working at GVSU, Feenstra was also a farmer
who managed Feenstra Brothers Farms alongside his brother,
Bern. Details for Feenstra's funeral have yet to be finalized.
Retirement reception to celebrate Pat Haynes’ 36 years
of service
Grand Valley State University will hold a retirement
reception for Pat Haynes, assistant dean of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, to celebrate her 36 years of service.
Haynes joined GVSU in the summer of 1979 and was later
promoted to assistant dean of the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences in May 2004. Among other duties, Haynes is
responsible for monitoring the budget within the college
and individual departments.
The reception is scheduled to take place on Dec. 15 from
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in Room 308 of the Padnos Hall of Science.
Remarks will begin at 1:30 p.m.
For more information about Haynes, visit www.gvsu.edu/
clas/pat-haynes-549.htm.

pretty much the entire second quarter
and we were getting good field position
to start each of the drives. (We) had
some opportunities (in the first half) to
probably cut this thing to at least a one
score lead.”
An inability to rush the ball in the first
half limited GVSU’s offensive options. The
stout SU secondary thrived as the defensive
line feasted on Laker rush attempts.
Bart Williams threw an intercep
tion in the end zone at the end of the
first half, and the Lakers headed to the
locker room down 14-3 and sporting
-12 rushing yards.
While the Rams’ passing attack has
been their primary offensive focus all sea
son, the loss of Ziemba changed things. SU
relied more heavily on the rushing game,
and senior Allen Cross shined.
Cross rushed for 161 yards and two
touchdowns on 16 carries.
“Credit goes to the offensive line.
Those guys were opening up some holes
and they really used it as a motivation
factor that they weren’t mentioned earli
er this week,” Cross said. “The GV coach
came out and he talked about Jeff (Ziem
ba) and Billy (Brown), which anybody
would, and I would talk about them too,
but they really felt like they were over
looked coming into the game.”
The Lakers were able to gain more
traction on the ground in the second
half, but their early struggles and a quick
deficit forced Bart Williams and the Lak
er offense to play right into SU s strength
— its secondary.
“That’s a quality defense they have at
all three levels of the defense and I think
we all knew it and we had a lot of respect
for it,” Mitchell said.
The Rams scored on the game’s opening
drive, as Billy Brown pulled in a 25-yard
touchdown pass from Jessop.
GVSU marched down the field and
managed to get onto the board as Joel Schipper knocked down a 29-yard field goal.
But the Rams kept coming. Cross broke
free on a 55-yard touchdown rush to send
his squad ahead 14-3.
Though the second quarter went
without a score, it was anything but un
eventful. Schipper missed a 37-yard field
goal try, but the Laker special teams came
back in a big way.
Linebacker David Talley busted
through on an SU punt, and blocked the

WOMEN'S CENTER PLANS EXAM WEEK RELAX
ATION ACTIVITIES
The Grand Valley State University Women’s Center will
host a variety of activities from Tuesday, Dec. 15 to Thursday,
Dec. 17 that are intended to combat the stress of finals week.
On each day, the Women’s Center will offer a free lunch
in addition to stress management activities such as color
ing, chair massages and even karaoke. Activities will run
daily from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. with lunch served at noon.
A full list of activities and times is available on the
Facebook page "Find Your Center. Restore Yourself.
Activate Your Mind.”
For more information, contact Alii Montaie, assistant
director of the Women’s Center, at montaiea@gvsu.edu.

POWER GENERAL MEETING
POWER, a new student organization at Grand Valley State
University, will have a general meeting this week.The group
was recently created to bring attention to the inequalities
many women and minorities face in the workplace.
The meeting will provide attendees with information
about this, highlighting gender and racial stereotypes as
well as ways to stop institutional discrimination. Members
work together to come up with solutions and to practice
professionalism, while giving knowledge to the community.
Anyone can attend the discussion, which takes place at
7 p.m. on Dec. 17 in Kirkhof Center Room 2201. For more
information about POWER, visit www.orgsync.com/128512/
Chapter. Contact the club president at richadec@mail.gvsu.
edu with any questions.
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WINNERS OF PEDOMETER CHALLENGE
ANNOUNCED
The winning team of the annual Pedometer Challenge
walked more than 6.6 million steps during the challenge’s
six-week period. The event is put on by the Grand Valley
State University Health and Wellness department.
The first place team, named “Somewhat Faculty Laden,"
consisted of Deb Rambadt from campus dining as well as
Martin Burg, Joshua Stickney and Derek Thomas, all from
the department of biomedical sciences. Together, the team
walked 6,653,675 steps, equivalent to 3,326 miles. Burg won
the prize for most individual steps with 1,850,243.
Trailing behind at second place was "Records and
Registration," with 5,724,517 steps. The team narrowly beat
out its third place competitor “Bubba’s Bootstompin’ Army”
that had a total of 5,449,261 steps.
To see the full list of teams who completed their
challenge goals, go to www.gvsu.edu/healthwellness/
pedometer-challenge-157.htm.
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GRADS
CONTINUED FROM A1

dearing, and is what partner
ships mean.”
The second degree was
presented to Nancy Lubbers,

.—

the wife of President Emeritus
Arend D. Lubbers who served
32 years with the GVSU. She
remains active on the Grand
Valley Foundation Board of
Directors, Grand Forum Ad
visory Board and the cam
paign committee for Bland-

ford Nature Center.
Michael Tappy, presi
dent of the GVSU Alumni
Association, presented the
Young Alumni Award to Jes
sica Cruz. She was recently
named chief diversity and in
clusion officer for Northern

Michigan University starting
in early winter.
“Know that you are always*
welcome here at Grand Val
ley,” Haas said, “and remem
ber you are always Lakers fora lifetime.”

1

DRESSEMBER
CONTINUED FROM A1

dose to home.”
So far, the participating women in the
student organization have been lucky with
good weather to aid them in their mission,
but since most of the Dressember partici
pants don’t wear dresses all the time, there
have been a few challenges.
“It’s been hard. I’m more of a girly
girl, so I have lots of dresses, and we’re
incorporating skirts into this too,” Rut
kowski said. “I also went to Goodwill
and got a bunch of $5 dresses. It (was)
only day 11 and I’m running low on
dresses that I haven’t worn yet.”

For Jordan and Rutkowski, the extra ef
fort they have to put in to getting ready for
the day is minimal compared to the impor
tance of the cause they’re passionate about.
“The beauty of Dressember is that
it can be done anywhere,” Jordan said.
“Wearing a dress every day is a simple
change to make. (It is) giving us a chance
to tell (people) about Dressember, human
trafficking and ways they can get involved
in the fight for freedom and dignity.”
After the semester ends, the women
will continue to wear dresses at home,
all the way until New Year’s Eve. Jordan
hopes that her dedication to the cam
paign and cause will rub off on her class
mates she is leaving behind.
“I hope that the GVSU community

not only becomes more aware of human
trafficking but realizes the power of a pas
sionate person,” she said. “ Although each
person in our group will only raise a few
dollars, the Dressember organization
raised $462,000 last year and is on their way.
to raising our $l million goal this Dressem-,
ber. Every person on campus has a role to
play as a global change agent.”
As for Rutkowski, she’s already got
her Christmas as New Year’s Eve dress
es picked out.
“We’re wearing dresses all the way
through,” she said.
GO TO:
http://blt.ly/1RMmBLO
TO DONATE
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kick. GVSU recovered deep in Ram ter nected again for a 35-yard touchdown.
GVSU had two shots at the two-point
ritory, but a few plays later, Bart Williams
was intercepted by SU’s Adam Coles in the conversion following a pass interference
on SU on the first try, but Williams’ pass
end zone to end the half.
GVSU stormed out of the locker room a couldn’t find its target on the second at
changed unit in the third quarter. The Lak tempt and GVSU’s season drifted away.
“I feel for the seniors and I’m happy to
ers meshed rushing and passing and con
get
this far but it would have been nice to
verted a number of third downs en route to
make
it one more step,” Bart Williams said.
a 21-yard touchdown pass from Bart Wil
“I
enjoyed
every step of it,” said GVSU
liams to Urston Smith.
SU started its next drive from its own senior defensive end Matt Judon. “Coming
6-yard line. After Jessop hit Tony Squirewell from West Bloomfield until now, it’s been
for a first down, GVSU’s Collin Schlosser (an) enjoyable process and I’m going to
forced a fumbled, which Marquez Gollman miss the f**k out of it.”
Schipper had a 37-yard field goal at-!
snatched out of the air.
;
Gollman sprinted 14 yards up the tempt blocked in the second half.
Late
in
the
second
quarter,
SU
defensive'
sideline and tumbled into the end zone,
and just like that, GVSU took its first back Tre Sullivan was ejected following
a targeting after hitting Jamie Potts in the
lead at 17-14.
head in the end zone. Potts was not a factor
But it wouldn’t last.
Early in the third quarter, Cross rushed the rest of the game.
“We played without him toward the
for his second touchdown of the day on a
36-yard scamper. GVSU blocked the extra end of the year so it wasn’t huge,” Barti
point, however, and Tre Walton returned it Williams said. “Obviously nice to have’
to the Laker end zone for two points. After him in there but that’s not what stalled
us out on offense.”
the dust cleared, SU led 20-19.
Bart Williams finished 22 for 52 for 334*
The Lakers got the ball back, but
Adam Coles intercepted Bart Williams yards, three touchdowns and three inter-*
ceptions. Matt Williams led
again on the first play from
the GVSU receivers with
scrimmage. Soon after, Jes
eight catches for 161 yards
sop found Brown on a short
“Great hosts,
and a touchdown, as Smith
pass for a Ram touchdown.
that was a good
chipped in six catches for 96'
GVSU got possession
football game
yards and a touchdown.
following the kickoff, but CJ
Carter rushed for 87
Davis jumped a slant pass
- great football
yards on 21 carries in place1
from Bart Williams and took
game by a couple
of injured senior Kirk*
the interception back for a
really good
Spencer.
touchdown. The extra point
“I do think at times
sent SU ahead 34-19 with
Division II teams.”
there with some of the run
10:30 to go in the game.
game our inexperience
With under five min
MATT MITCHELL
there at tailback reared its
utes remaining, the Lak
HEAD FOOTBALL COACH
head,” Mitchell said.
ers faced a desperation
Jessop completed 15 of 20
fourth-and-goal from the
Shepherd 3-yard line. Bart Williams passes for 173 yards, two touchdowns and
extended the play with a scramble and no interceptions. Brown was a major head
hit Terrell Dorsey on a short touch ache for the GVSU defense, hauling in nine
down pass to pull GVSU to within catches for 132 yards and two touchdowns?
“First of all we knew we were going
eight points at 34-26.
The I.akers recovered the ensuing on- to be playing against a really good foot-,
side kick, but the play was called back after ball team and there’s no doubt that they
an offside penalty. Shepherd recovered the are,” said SU head coach Monte Cater:
second onside attempt. The Rams gained a “At the same time, I think to overcome
first down, but faced a fourth-and-2 from some of the things that we had to with£
the 25-yard line. SU elected to go for it, and injuries and things like that and some
GVSU’s Jacob Studdard broke up a deep things that just flat didn’t go our way, P
pass to give the Lakers the ball back with can’t be prouder of a staff or a team for
just over a minute to go.
what they were able to do.”
.
Bart Williams hits Matt Williams on
a 40-yard gain on a desperation fourthand-10, and, a few plays later, the two con

PROMOTIONS
Promotions Team
SYDNEY GIBSON
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EXPRESSION: Students from the International Justice Mission pose in their dresses as part of Dressember, a month-long event that aims
to raise awareness in the Grand Valley State University community about modern-day human trafficking COURTESY I RACHAEL RUTKOWSKI
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STRESS RELIEF

Puppy love
Exam Cram partners with West Michigan Therapy Dogs
BY HANNAH LENTZ
NEWS@LANTHORN.COM

ollege
students
disagree on a lot
of things. From
personal
view
points to study
method preferences, there is
a lot of room for discontent.
However, one thing most stu
dents agree on is the idea that
puppies can help them get
through a stressful week.
During exam week, Grand
Valley State University monop
olizes on this idea. Every year,
the Mary Idema Pew Library’s
“Exam Cram” team partners
with the university Counsel
ing Center and West Michigan
Therapy Dogs to bring trained
therapy dogs to campus.
These dogs and their
handlers work with com
munity health, education
and rehabilitative services to

help with emotional, physical
and psychological support
through the human-animal
healing connection.
“Students love when these
dogs come to campus,” said
user experience librarian Kris
tin Meyer. “There is never a
time where the visiting dogs
are not surrounded by stu
dents. Its a great way to relax
throughout all the studying
that is done during the week.”
The West Michigan Ther
apy Dogs is a nonprofit orga
nization made up entirely of
volunteers. Members deter
mine if they are able to volun
teer at a program based upon
interest levels, the location of
the program, available time
and if the temperament and
training of their dog is com
patible to the program.
Heather Van Wormer, as
sistant professor in the de
partment of anthropology at

CONNECTIONS: Grand Valley State University students play with therapy puppies to relieve stress from finals week in the Kirkhof Center
on Dec. 7. West Michigan Therapy Dogs, a nonprofit organization, brings the dogs to campus every year for Exam Cram, gvl I SARA carte

GVSU is the president of West
Michigan Therapy Dogs. She
helps work with the Exam
Cram team to ensure that
the therapy dogs have an op
portunity to visit campus and
help during exam week.
Though these animals are
eagerly anticipated by the ma
jority of the GVSU population,
the Exam Cram team does
recognize that some commu
nity members may be weary

Spending the
semester at sea
storm surges, land subsid we study every day to carry
ence, saltwater intrusion and out the 12-credit course work.”
ASSISTANTNEWSmANTHORN.COM
many other issues. Some of
As an international student
nternational stu these places implement won who made the trip from Rus
dent Yulia Con derful policies and robust sia to Michigan at the age of
ley will spend infrastructures, but some of 15, traveling across the globe
her winter se them aren’t, and there’s still is nothing new for Conley.
“I was raised in a very
mester in a way some subjectivity whether
it’s even
multicultural environment
few students will ever
havea threat.”
Conley’s research will be and really always felt like a
the opportunity to: at sea.
Through the University conducted through both ran person who belongs to the
of Virginia’s Semester at Sea dom sample surveys as well as entire world, not to any par
program, Conley will spend discussions with professionals ticular culture,” she said. “I
the first four months of 2016 and stakeholders in China, In used to sing and ballroom
dance when I was a kid, and
visiting 11 countries by way of dia, Japan and Vietnam.
To fit the needs of all 600 the musical theater to which
a cruise ship as she researches
the impact of rising sea levels students enrolled in the Se I belonged used to travel
mester at Sea program, the all over Europe on almost a
on the environment.
Conley first got the idea cruise ship Conley will be monthly basis. I was in school
to apply for the program in a traveling on has been fitted for about five months of the
conversation with Grand Val with dorms, classrooms, a year, and the rest of the year I
ley State University professor buffet, a pool and even a was performing and traveling
with a whole bunch of kids.”
Patricia Houser nearly one- recreation center.
“It’s like a campus where
Roy Cole, a professor in the
and-a-half years ago. Since
then, she has managed to raise we study,” she said. “About department of geography and
enough money to support her three-quarters of the semes planning at GVSU, advised
travels through a variety of ter will be spent in the ports Conley when she was devel
scholarships from GVSU and while about one quarter of the oping her research proposal
the Grand Rapids commu semester will be on the ship.
nity, including a presidential And while we’re on the ship
SEE SEA | A5
scholarship worth $35,000 in
tuition, room and board, in
surance and textbooks.
In the program, Con
ley will study the impacts of
rising sea levels within the
coastal communities of Ha
waii, Japan, China, India,
Vietnam, Myanmar, Mau
ritius, South Africa, Ghana,
Morocco and England.
“Environmental impacts
is one of the threats that a lot
of communities in our voy
age are facing,” Conley said.
“Some of them are dealing
with the threats and cer
tain impacts such as floods, GOING THE DISTANCE: GVSU international student Yulia Conley
BY DREW HOWARD

n

recieves the Semester at Sea scholarship,

gvl

| SARA carte

WORD SCRAMBLE
Rearrange the letters to spell
something pertaining to clothing.
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lution,” Meyer said.
As one of the most antici
pated Exam Cram events, the
team looks forward to working
with the West Michigan Thera
py dogs every year, Meyer said.
“What a great partnership
we have,” Meyer said “It’s worth
all the planning once you see
students enjoying a service that
you were able to bring them,
and it doesn’t hurt to have the
cute dogs around either.”

Focusing on mental health
Counseling center offers tips for finals
BY MEGHAN MCBRADY
MMCBRADY@LANTHORN.COM

ack in Septem
ber, when every
one was collect
ing free T-shirts
from
Campus
Life Night, finals week worry
seemed so far away. Now finals
week is here, which means
powering through presenta
tions, sleepovers in the library
and extra cups of coffee for all
of those cram sessions.
Whether a student is pre
pared or not for final exams,
it is important that students
remember to take care of their
mental and physical health.
While some stress is a
positive thing that can lead
to motivation, Grand Valley
State University’s Counseling
Center said it is OK for stu
dents to take a break and give
their mind a rest.
“When you get stressed it
is really easy to forget that T to
eat, I need to sleep, I need to
go workout and burn off that
energy’ and those self-care
measures that we may usually
take may be forgotten and not
be made a priority like it was
three weeks ago before exams,”
Eric Klingensmith said.
Klingensmith, assistant di
rector of crisis intervention at
GVSU’s Counseling Center,

said that if students need meth
ods to maintain their attention
- like medication - then they
need to seek that out.
However, taking a drug
like Adderall when they are
not prescribed to the medica
tion will not benefit them in
the end. Klingensmith said
taking a drug that is not pre
scribed is dangerous and il
legal, and students could face
criminal charges if they are
taking, borrowing or stealing
another person’s medication.
“Taking them is very un
healthy and could have dan
gerous side effects. If some
one really, truly needs it they
should go through the proper
channels to get it,” he said.
“What else could you be do
ing that can stop you from
going down those unhealthy
patterns? Time management,
working with someone ahead
time like a counselor or ad
viser or a faculty member to
do some time and stress man
agement so that you work
and manage things along the
way instead of being in that
crunch period.”
Klingensmith said stress
will impede how a well a stu
dent is learning and retaining
information for exams. There
are several different events and
programs that GVSU will offer,
including free massages and the

FINALS: A student studies in the library. The Counseling Center of
fers additional resources during exam week, gvl I LUKE holmes

West Michigan Therapy Dogs.
Students should find a safe
and fun outlet that will al
low them to take an overall
breather, he said.
“The other thing is to do
normal safe care and making
sure that you are getting enough
sleep,” he said. “The more tired
you are, the harder it will be to
study and the more stress and
worries will start building up,
so try to get as much sleep as
you possibly can and that you
are not skipping meals.
“It gets really hard, as you
are running from here to here,
so it’s important to you are get
ting those snacks throughout
the day and getting food in
your system so that you have
the energy to be a good studier.”
Finding out how students
best study will also benefit
them in the end. If a student
studies better in groups or
by themselves, they should
use the methods that best
work for them.
Karli Gormley, a senior
studying biomedical sciences
at GVSU, said what works
best for her when studying
for finals is to find a quiet area
in the library and slowly pace
herself as she re-reads mate
rial for her classes.
She said she hopes the
freshmen who are taking
their first set of finals are not
cramming and waiting at the
last second for everything.
“I think that everybody
should go to a neutral place so
that they can study in a place
where they won’t be distracted,”
she said. “I really don’t think it
is as ever as bad as you think
it is as a freshman. It is pretty
much like any other exam just go and study like you have
done for your previous exams,
reviews materials and old tests.”
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when we position where the
dogs are located.”
One thing she wanted to
make clear was that therapy
dogs are not a form of pro
fessional counseling. While
they may allow for relief dur
ing a busy week, they are not
to be used in place of official
counseling services.
“Bringing dogs on cam
pus provides for a short-term
breather, not a long-term so

EXAM SURVIVAL

STUDY ABROAD

,

of dogs or have an allergy that
prevents them from being in
close proximity to the dogs.
Therefore, each dog and their
handler is positioned so that
they are in clearly marked ar
eas away from entrances.
“We make sure that we do
not cause problems for students
by thinking ahead,” Meyer said.
“We understand some students
cannot be around the therapy
dogs and we think about that

Visit us at:
Grand Rapids Big Boy
407 Pearl St NW
(616) 451 -2717

Big Boy is a registered trademark of Big Boy Restaurants International LLC
C> 2015 Big Boy Restaurants International LLC
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Editor’s desk:
A semester
in review
After a semester of exciting
articles, here’s what we’re
working on for winter 2016
rom all of the
editors at the
Lanthorn, con
gratulations on
making it to the
end of the semester! It’s been
a hectically busy 15 weeks
right from the start, but
wed like to take a moment
to thank you for letting the
Lanthorn document and
report on all the events that
have happened in the Grand
Valley State University com
munity since Aug. 24.
Since then, we’ve pub
lished more than 690 ar
ticles, spanning a national
championship soccer team
to new student organiza
tions to legislative propos
als. We’ve published 30 is
sues of the Lanthorn, and
we’re grateful to everyone
who has picked up a news
paper at any point during
the semester.
At the beginning of the
semester, our editors set
forth to report on all the
news we could, in the at
tempt to make sure our
readers are the most in
formed, engaged members
of the GVSU community
they could possibly be. Our
guiding principle for the
year is that “The people
must know before they can
act, and there is no educator
to compare with the press.”
These words rang true when
Ida B. Wells spoke them,
and we’ve done our best to
embody them.
We’ve printed more than
90,700 copies of the Lan
thorn this semester, and
we’re looking forward to
printing even more next
semester. Next semester,
make sure to stay tuned for
all the news, features and
sports we’re excited to see
unfold. We’ll also be add
ing some more options to
our arsenal, including pod

casts and more multimedia
elements online at www.
lanthorn.com. Visit our
website often, as you’ll start
to see some changes to it as
the semester unfolds.
Combining our print
and online readership, we
are proud to report that our
readership is stronger than
20,000 on a weekly basis.
The Lanthorn has brought
news of diversity issues, an
alumnus who gave his life
fighting wildfires and state
appropriations to those
20,000 readers. Next semes
ter, we’ll continue to bring
those kinds of stories to our
readers, along with more in
vestigative pieces.
For the first time in re
cent history, the Lanthorn
editors have set aside time
every single week to make
ourselves available for the
GVSU community to tell
us what they think. We will
continue to hold weekly of
fice hours next semester,
every Tuesday from 2:15
p.m. to 4:15 p.m. in our of
fice, Room 0051 in the lower
level of the Kirkhof Center.
Our most important
function as a newspaper is
to act as a public forum for
our community, and we en
courage all members of the
Laker family to feel free to
tell us what you think. If you
have something you’d like to
say, publish or propose to
the Lanthorn, contact us at
editorial@lanthorn.com or
(616) 331-2464.
It has been an honor
to be the news source of
GVSU this semester, and we
look forward to continuing
to serve the students, fac
ulty and staff for the winter
2016 semester.
Until then, we wish ev
eryone happy holidays and a
joyful new year!

editoriakgilanthorn.com

Navigating India: Week 12
‘Saying goodbye is never an easy thing’

BY RACHEL BORASHKO
EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM

hen you know
you’re going
to be leaving
a place soon,
you suddenly
become hyper-aware of your
surroundings. As if you had
just arrived, you notice the
way it smells when you walk
down the street, every detail
on every building that you
pass, the way the air feels on
your skin. Except this time,

Editor-in-chief
Associate editor
News editor
Sports editor
A&E editor
Laker Life editor

hile at work, I
heard some co
workers discuss
ing how calling
a professor by
their first name made them
uncomfortable. They were
saying that even if their teacher
introduced themselves as “Tay
lor,” for example, they would
still refer to them by their last
name. Most teachers in college
have introduced themselves
as professor so and so, but oc
casionally some do not follow

W

WHAT IS A LANTHORN?
Lant • horn, n. [old English]
Lanthorn is two syllables,
pronounced Lant-horn. It is a
lantern that was used in midto-late 16th century Europe. It
was constructed of leather and a

single lens made of a thin piece
of ox or steer horn. It was used
for illumination and as a beacon.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
slogan is: "Give light and the
people will find their own way.”

GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn’s opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the
Grand Valley State University
community. Student opinions
published here do not
necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
aims to be a safe vehicle for
community discussion. The
Lanthorn will not publish
or entertain any forms of
hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those
of the university, its Board of
Trustees, officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved
for letters to the editor only,

I will not be returning in a
month. For the first time in
my life, I am leaving a home
with no idea of if and when
I will be able to return. I am
excited to be going back to the
United States and thrilled to
be back at Grand Valley State
University next semester, but
I already know that I will miss
India. I leave India happy that
I have been here.
I try to spend all of my time
doing something that matters.
I try to make every minute
count. I want the end of my
experience to be positive. I do
what I can to remind everyone
that I am going to miss them
and that I appreciate every
thing they have done for me
with all of my heart. Every
time someone asks if I will re
member them when I go back,
my heart breaks a little. Yes, of
course, I will remember every
one of you. I will remember
the chechis at the school. I will

all other reader-generated
content can be submitted to
the Grand Valley Lanthorn’s
YourSpace page by emailing
community@lanthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author’s full name
and relevant title along with a
valid email and phone number
for confirming the identity of
the author. Letters should be
approximately 500-650 words
in length, and are not edited
by the staff of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn outside of technical
errors for clarity.
To make a submission,
email at editorial@lanthorn.
com or by dropping off your
submission in person at:

suit and some students are
caught off guard.
In high school, it was
extremely irregular to refer
to teachers as Kim or Joe. It
was always Mrs. Johnson or
Mr. Simons. Last names were
considered a sign of respect. It
was formal, polite and created
a barrier. The roles were clear.
Teacher. Learner. This was
very typical. Only once did I
have a substitute teacher that
insisted on being called by his
first name.
However, there are many
differences between high
school and college. In high
school, students are still in
their teens. There are op
portunities to become close
with a teacher, but many
things are considered inap
propriate. There is a distinct
authority that often has to
act as an educator as well as
behavior mediator.
On the other hand, in
college the teacher is not your
babysitter. They are not here to
spoon-feed you every bit of in

remember my friends, my
professors and the family that •> ;
surrounds me in the Unity
House, and I will do so fondly. 1;
I know that they will all be in - >
my heart forever.
I have often been guilty of
taking India for granted, but I
have promised myself not to
make that mistake in these last
few days. I will take in as much
of her as I can and appreciate
her to her fullest extent.
Thank you, India for
welcoming me into your
embrace, even when I fought
it. Thank you for showing me .
so much of your beauty. Thank
you, Indians for being patient
with me when I got frustrated.
Thank you for teaching me
about so much of your culture.
Thank you for treating me well
and giving me the best that you
have to offer. Thank you for
making me comfortable even
when I am so far outside of my
comfort zone.

Evaluating informality between :
students and professors at GV

What’s in a name?

GVL EDITORIAL BOARD
AUDRA GAMBLE
STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI
HANNAH LENTZ
ADAM KNORR
CLAIRE FISHER
MADDIE FORSHEE

instead of feeling the excite
ment of a new place, you feel
the comfort of home.
You stop a little longer to
talk with your little sisters
when they get home from
school. You smile a little
bigger at the shop owner
you see every day. You take a
little more time to say “thank
you” to your driver.
Every time I do some
thing, I think to myself, “I’m
going to miss this.” Every
thing around me is brighter,
and inside is the bittersweet
feeling that only comes when
saying goodbye to one home
to go back to another.
As I prepare to leave India,
everything comes rushing
in. I have been honored to
call India a second home this
semester. I reflect on when I
first got here and how differ
ent everything will be in just a
few days. Unlike going home
for Christmas from college,

formation. They are extremely
educated, well experienced and
certainly have the potential to
influence your life. That in and
of itself commands respect. In
lecture-based classes, the role
of an educator is very preva
lent. I would expect teachers
who choose this format to be
more formal. It is likely that
teachers will introduce them
selves by their last name. Inter
actions in these classrooms are
probably minimal.
However, students also have
the opportunity to form a rela
tionship with professors. They
may become close with them if
they are working on a research
project, for example. Students
may reach a point with teach
ers where they are collaborat
ing. Discussions will occur.
They will learn and teach to
gether, work together, come to
an understanding together. In
these situations, students may
actually feel more comfortable
to voice their opinion when
they feel more equal to their
teacher. Addressing a teacher

by his or her first name could
flourish an environment more
condoning of partnership. The
student could potentially feel
like their ideas are more valued
and respected when treated on
the same level.
It is much less common
for situations like these to be
present between student and
teacher, but some circumstanc
es could benefit from being on
a first name basis. There are
certainly situations where this
inappropriate, and there are
many factors that go into it. It
is dependent on what type of
class or interaction it is.
Some spaces are more ca
sual than others. I think there
is definitely a cultural element
that may influence it as well
on both sides. Some cultures
may prefer one over the other.
It is also an individual issue
between teacher and student.
Everyone has their personal
preferences, and the ultimate
thing is to make sure everyone
feels comfortable.

VALLEY VOTE

THIS ISSUE’S QUESTION

BLOG

Should ethnicity be a factor
when hiring faculty members?

How productive are you
over winter break?

Reflecting on graduation

t

By Stephanie Brzezinski
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29%
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QUESTION OF THE ISSUE
WHAT NETFLIX SHOW ARE YOU GOING TO WATCH OVER BREAK?

0051 KIRKHOF CENTER
GRAND VALLEY STATE
UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, Ml 49401
616-826-8276

LYNDSIE MOSANG
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"The Office’ because Jim and Pam are goals.”

“I’ll probably rewatch Freaks and Geeks”

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Psychology A English
HOMETOWN: Grand Blanc, Michigan

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Advertising
HOMETOWN: Homer Glen. Illinois

SAIGE PROSSER

STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI

"Probably 'Scandal.’ Rewatch it.”

"I'll probably continue where I left off with
’NCIS.’ I love crime shows.”

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Hospitality A tourism management
HOMETOWN: Auburn, Indiana

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: English & journalism
HOMETOWN: Traverse City. Michigan
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HAVE A PROBLEM THAT
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STUDENT SENATE

Mandated health insurance resolution denied
BY jfeSS HODGE
JHOpGE@LANTHORN.COM

or many college
students, health
insurance is a
far off concern. It
can be a confus
ing Jveb of jargon and hidden
cost$, so most students tend
to leave it up to their parents
or go without.
Grand Valley State Uni
versity’s student senate dis
cussed a resolution in their
session on Dec. 10. Authored
by senator Darwin Perry, the
resolution aims to establish a
mandated health insurance
plan that would require full
time students to enroll in
GVSU health insurance.
During discussion, many
senators were wary of the
word ‘mandated,’ saying that
it sounded as if the university
would be forcing all students
to use its insurance. However,

the resolution was aimed at
students who are not currently
enrolled in a plan of their own
or under their parents’ plan.
Senators were also worried
about cost, figuring students
that were not already a part of
a health insurance plan likely
could not afford it. Therefore,
GVSU would be forcing the
student to enroll in some
thing they could not afford.
“Not everyone can afford it
and some people do go with
out health insurance because
they can’t,” said senator Jos£
Rodriguez. “I don’t think it’s
our place to have them forc
ibly take health insurance.”
Perry’s resolution, how
ever, stated that the mandated
health insurance would fall
under student fees, and it
would be able to be covered
through financial aid.
Perry cited positive feed
back on a public opinion survey
that showed students would be

in favor of this resolution. The
question asked students on a
scale of one to 10 if they would
support GVSU implementing
an inclusive health care plan to
its students. He reported that
15 out of the 77 students voted
five and under, with six of those
students noting they already
had a health insurance plan.
This left 62 students voting on
a scale of sue to 10, with 31 of
those students voting at a 10.
Although it seemed like
good results, some senators
were leery about the wording
and the results of the ques
tion, stating that it was a very
small proportion of the stu
dents on campus.
Vice President for Exter
nal Relations Andy Oeffner
noted that nowhere in the
question was it mentioned
that the health care plan
would be mandated.
Currently, GVSU offers a
student health insurance plan,

which is available to any stu
dents enrolled in classes at the
university. It costs $1,486 for
one student to have an annual
premium health insurance
plan through GVSU.
According to GVSU’s risk
management site, the plan
“provides basic accident and
sickness coverage at a reason
able cost.” GVSU’s current plan
provides coverage for a student
24 hours a day worldwide dur
ing the term of enrollment.
However, GVSU students
must opt-in to this plan.
Many senators expressed
their concern that the prob
lem is most students are not
aware of the option already
available to them.
“I am not opposed to help
ing Grand Valley students
gain access to health care,”
senator Michael Sullivan
said. “I would support senate
bringing in the department
of human services on campus

HEALTH: Senator Sean O’Melia discusses campus issues. Senate
recently voted no’ on mandated health care. GVL | emily frye

to help students that do fall in
this income bracket to sign
up for Medicaid through the
Healthy Michigan Program.”
Although Perry’s resolu
tion did not pass, after listen
ing to senator Sullivan’s idea
and other feedback he re
ceived, Perry decided to cre
ate a resolution about making
the current GVSU student

health insurance plan more
well-known and easier to un
derstand for students.
“From this, I will be com
ing back with a resolution
that does offer a plan and a
guide for students on how to
navigate the system,” Perry
said. “I look forward to work
ing on this next resolution to
have an annual plan.”

STUDENT LIFE

Looking ahead to Campus Life Night 2.0
BY TAYLOR FUSSMAN
TFUSSMA N@LAN THORN. COM

hough the fall
semester is wrap
ping up, that
does not mean
that it is too late
to get involved on campus.
Campus Life Night 2.0 will
give students a chance to get
involved in campus activities
in the new year.
Modeled after the “Cam
pus Life Night” during the fall
semester, Campus Life Night
2.0 will take place on Jan. 15
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the
Kirkhof Center.
Although there is limited
space available for organiza
tions, at least 300 organizations
are expected to participate in
the event. Organizations that
wish to have a table at the event
will need to register before Dec.
18 at 5 p.m. as no walk-in regis
trations are accepted.

The Campus Life Night
2.0 event aims to provide
students with a comprehen
sive view of which organiza
tions are available to them
and which might be the best
match for their interests.
Suh Joon Joshua Lee, a Col
lege Student Affairs Leader
ship Graduate Assistant, said
Campus Life Night 2.0 was
organized to accommodate
students who were unable to
attend the first Campus Life
Night that occurred in the fall.
“We also want to provide
opportunities for our organiza
tions to market and recruit new
members throughout the year,
and having two Campus Life
Night events is a great way to
make that happen,” Lee said.
Campus Life Night 2.0 will
be more student-organization
focused than the Campus Life
Night in the fall since only
student organizations will be
allowed to market themselves

at the upcoming event. In the
fall, business and community
partners were able to promote
themselves alongside the stu
dent tables.
Lee suggested that events
such as Campus Life Night
2.0 provide students with the
chance to become involved
in valuable out-of-classroom
experiences in areas such
as leadership development,
event planning, interpersonal
communication and working
as part of a team.
“These elements just so
happen to be the top transfer
able skills that employers are
looking for in potential candi
dates,” Lee said.
GVSU students have re
ported that the Campus Life
Night events are beneficial
when it comes to finding ways
to get involved.
“I thought it was a great op
portunity to see what clubs are
available, and a good opportu

nity to get volunteer work,” said
Shelby Stanke, a GVSU sopho
more. “It’s interesting to see
what other students are doing.”
Along with the organiza
tion tables on display, enter
tainment is provided by the
organizations that want to
share their talents with the
rest of the student body. This
consists of performances by
several performing arts or
ganizations such as music,
dance and comedy groups.
The event will also include
free food and various draw
ings in which students can win
tablets or other prizes. Many
organizations also bring “free
bies” to hand out to the stu
dents who visit their table.
The Campus Life Night
events are primarily run by the
Office of Student Life, but there
are various partners, such as
the LGBTQ Center, the Wom
en’s Center and the Office of
Multicultural Affairs.

ACTIVITY: Campus Life Night took place Sept. 13 on the grounds of
parking lot H on GVSU’s Allendale Campus. GVL | KEVIN sielaff
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for the program. Cole said he
believes Conley will go above
and beyond what is expected
of her during the trip.
“With respect to her aca
demics, Yulia is intelligent
and focused,” Cole said. “As
a person, she’s delightful to
work with. I know my expec
tations will be exceeded and
she will accomplish things I
haven’t foreseen.”
Conley added that the

whole experience of applying
for the program is even more
encouraging knowing she’s an
international student.
“If you do believe in some
thing and you really want it,
you can make certain steps,”
she said. “We have everything,
all the resources - and this is
coming from a person who is
a resident of the United States
but essentially a foreigner.
If I can take advantage of all
these opportunities, then my
American peers are at an even
greater advantage.”

Hey, Students:

Get Outta Town
on Our Bus!
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Grand Rapids to:
Kalamazoo

Traverse City

*10

$25

Lansing

Cadillac

$14

$17

Battle Creek

Petoskey

$18

$37

Bus Ticket Office:

Greyhound
Terminal
250 Grandville SW

616) 456-1700

(

Prices are for one-way ticket
booked two weeks out

for bus route options, visit indiantrails.com
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Fall Arts Celebration ends
with holiday performance
BY CLAIRE FISHER
ARTS@LANTHORN.COM

lecture on astro
physics, a con
temporary dance
performance, a
poetry reading, a
faculty concert and a contem
porary art exhibition—this
years’ Fall Arts Celebration
has brought the arts to Grand
Valley State University in a
variety of traditions, styles
and mediums. The celebra
tion came to a close on Dec.
7 with a holiday concert titled
“Stille Nacht: A Celebration of
Holiday Music from Europe.”
Music and dance depart
ment chair Danny Phipps said
the Fall Arts Celebration, and
particularly the holiday con
cert, are a gift to the commu
nity by showcasing students
and faculty and also bringing in
talented artists to the area.
“It was a true sort of cel
ebration involving the music
department,” Phipps said.
“This is the time for the music
department to join the uni
versity, to give this gift back
to the community. What we’re
doing with our holiday con
certs, is we try to offer a mix
ture of the great works from
the repertoire as well as works

that are iconically holiday.”
The concert was held at
the Fountain Street Church
in Grand Rapids and hosted a
packed audience. On the eve
ning’s program were Johann
Sebastian Bach’s “Magnificat”
performed by the GVSU Uni
versity Arts Choral accom
panied by an orchestra and
a variety of Christmas songs
including “Zion’s Walls” by
Aaron Copland and “Varia
tions on Jingle Bells” by Mark
Hayes performed by the GVSU
Varsity Men’s Glee Club.
“This year we decided to
do the ‘Magnificat’ because we
had decided to do all of these
choral works from the 16th,
17th and 18th century,” Phipps
said. “These pieces like the
Bach ‘Magnificat’ were actu
ally written for church servic
es, part of the church service.
You don’t hear the ‘Magnifi
cat’ unless it’s Christmas time.
Whereas if you were living in
the 1600s or the 1700s, you’d
hear it all the time because it’d
be part of your church service.”
Affiliate professor Gregory
Crowell said the “Magnificat”
was one of Bach’s first pieces
written when he was hired for
a new job as director of city
music in Leipzig, Germany.
While the words in the piece

do not specifically refer to the
Christmas story, Crowell said
the “Magnificat” tells the story
of her anticipation for the ar
rival of Christ.
“Of course it’s not really
about the Christmas story’’
Crowell said. “It’s about Mary’s
anticipation of what’s going to
happen to her. And (Bach) real
ly takes us into the sense of awe
coupled with jubilation that
she must have felt. It’s a song
of praise, and Bach sets this
text with a sense of triumph.
That it’s not a quiet arrival of
the Christ child, it’s triumphant
with trumpets blaring.”
Crowell said the piece is a
unique song to hear at Christ
mas because of its difference
from the traditional Christmas
music that we often hear.
“We’re overcome some
times with music that is won
derful and tells the Christmas
story and is very explicitly
melodious, tuneful; it’s easy to
get by in the Christmas season
without hearing somebody re
ally plunge the depths of this
story’ Crowell said. “And that’s
what Bach does. It’s a festive
piece and an extremely difficult
piece, especially for the choir.”
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PIANO: Sookkyung Cho, a new music professor this year, performed with GVSU’s Symphony Orches
tra Dec. 13 in the Louis Armstrong Theatre of the Performing Arts Center. GVL I KASEY GARVELINK

Professor profile: Sookkyung Cho
BY DANIEL GOUBERT
DGOUBERT@LANTHORN.COM

ith her expansive background and
pensive view of the arts, Sook
kyung Cho is a new music profes
sor this year at Grand Valley State
University who is using the keys
on her piano to folly unlock the imagination,
creativity and potential of not only her stu
dents, but also all who hear her play.
Cho said working with students to cre
ate works of music is indescribably reward
ing for her.
“Creating the most beautiful thing that we
can together: I think that’s the most rewarding
thing,” she said. “If something just really works
and when something just sparkles, you can’t de
scribe the feeling. It’s just there.”
In addition to teaching piano students, Cho
appeared in a sparkling blue dress while col
laborating with GVSU’s Symphony Orchestra
during their Dec. 12 concert, which also fea
tured guest conductor Deborah Freedman.
Orchestra director Henry Duitman said
Cho, who accompanied the orchestra for the
concert’s climactic rendition of Beethoven’s
Piano Concerto No. 4, was a positive influ
ence on the orchestra.
“When I heard her play earlier, I knew it
would be wonderful, a great experience for
her students to work with such an artist, and
it’s been everything I’ve hoped for and more,”
Duitman said. “She knows the music so well
and plays it so expressively that it causes the or
chestra to raise their level of attention to details
and nuances. She’s a poet at the piano and that

W
SEASONAL: The University Arts Chorale, conducted by Kevin Tutt, performed the “Magnificat” by
Johann Sebastian Bach Dec. 7 in the final event of the 2015 Fall Arts Celebration. GVL I KEVIN SIELAFF
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poetry comes through.”
Cho said students of all disciplines, not just
those studying music, should come to concerts
like the orchestra’s.
“You’re going to enjoy the time,” she said.
“I’m not a theater person, but I still love go
ing there. It’s almost like I go into a different
world, and I come out so fully inspired and
the world doesn’t look like the same. Come
and enjoy your time and support the arts. I
think our soul dies if we don’t have art, but
we don’t realize that that’s what it does.”
Born in Korea, Cho began to learn piano
alongside her self-taught mother. Cho moved
to America in 1999. She studied music at
the Peabody Institute of The John Hopkins
University and Juilliard School, and she has
played at prestigious venues, including Carn
egie Hall in New York City. This year, Cho ac
cepted the assistant professor of piano-artist
performer position at GVSU.
Cho said her move to West Michigan was
a welcome change.
“I wanted to be out of New York,” she said.
“It was great living there as a student, but it’s a
saturated place. It’s so busy, (there is) too much
traffic, people are walking so fast. I wanted to
be somewhere not too far from big cities, but
somewhere I could slow down a little bit and
make music and make real close relationships
with my colleagues and students.”
One of these students is junior Connor
Austell, who said Cho has already impact
ed his music education.

LOG ON TO:
www.lanthorn.com
FOR THE FULL ARTICLE

330-year-old violin
granted to GV professor
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TONY FERGUSON WINS
- .* „ SEVENTH STRAIGHT FIGHT
* <• •
Grand Valley State alumni
and current UFC fighter Tony
Ferguson (21-3) defeated Edson
Barboza (16-3) via submis
sion in the second round at the
Cosmopolitan in Las Vegas on
Dec. 11.
Ferguson put Barboza in a
s.head lock and followed with
<:>•
a D’arce choke, which forced
Barboza to tap out.
The win gives Ferguson his
seventh straight victory. The fight
was the finale of “The Ultimate
Fighter” 22. Ferguson won “The
Ultimate Fighter” 13 in 2011.

»>"

£•

Road warriors

Lakers earn GLIAC sweep in first regular-season road trip

Sr

KEVIN LEE FALLS AT UFC
194
Former Grand Valley State
men’s club wrestling member
Kevin Lee lost to Leonardo
Santos at UFC 194 on Dec. 12.
Lee was knocked out at 3:26 of
the first round, taking a loss that
was largely considered to be an
upset.
Lee now sports an 11-2 career
record in the UFC. In the main
event, Conor McGregor knocked
out challenger Jose Aldo in just
13 seconds.

LAKER FOOTBALL BIDS
GOODBYE TO 10 SENIORS
The Grand Valley State
football team will lose 10 seniors
before the 2016 season rolls
around. Matt Judon, Jamie Potts,
Kirk Spencer, Brad Horling,
Jim Walsh, Justice Wright,
Ben Hutchins, Christian Harris,
Brandon Revenberg and Derek
DeLuca have all played their last
game in Laker blue.
Judon, Potts, Spencer,
Horling, Walsh and Revenberg
were all major parts of GVSU’s
attack this season, as Wright,
Hutchins and DeLuca contributed
as role players.
Judon is widely regarded as
an NFL prospect, and Potts will
likely return to somewhere within
the Texas Rangers organization
to continue playing professional
baseball once the season rolls
around.
The Lakers finished the sea
son 12-3 after losing to Shepherd
in the NCAA semifinals. GVSU
played its final four games on the
road — all of which were playoff
games.

BY ALEX EISEN
AEISEN@LANTHORN.COM

fter getting blown out
on the road in pre
season
exhibition
games against two Di
vision I opponents, the
Grand Valley State men’s basketball
team found itself traveling for the
first time since those merciless and
largely meaningless defeats.
This time, instead of taking a beat
ing, the Lakers dished it out.
GVSU (7-2, 2-2 GLIAC) picked
up its first conference win of the sea
son Friday night against Tiffin (4-5,
1-3 GLIAC) by leading wire-to-wire
for an 83-69 victory. Then, the Lakers
followed up that performance on Sun
day afternoon with an 85-79 win over
Ohio Dominican (3-7,0-4 GLIAC).
The pair of victories eased the
pain left after consecutive losses last
weekend to Ashland and Lake Erie.
“Always happy to go on the road
and win any games, let alone two of
them,” said GVSU head coach Ric
Wesley. “Especially coming back
from two disappointing home losses
to start the conference.”
The Lakers put on a shooting
clinic from behind the arc in the
first half against Tiffin by draining
nine 3-pointers, which at the time
tied GVSU’s season-high for most
triples it had collectively made in a
game this season.
Symbolically, the first-half buzz
er sounded seconds after junior
Trevin Alexander nailed a triple to
give the Lakers a 10-point cushion
heading into halftime, 46-36.
GVSU extended its double-digit
lead throughout the second half.
The Lakers shot 50 percent from
the field (30 for 60) and knocked
down a season-high 12 triples on 26
attempts (46.2 percent).
“I don’t necessarily know if we
shot (the ball) better, but we moved
the ball better,” Wesley said. “We cer
tainly shared the ball more, and as the
ball moves I just think we get better
3-point shooting opportunities.”
Luke Ryskamp led the way offen
sively with a match-high 20 points,
including four 3-pointers. It was the

third time in the young season that
the junior guard has reached the
20-point plateau.
Ryskamp’s partner in the backcourt, senior Aaron Hayes, collected
12 points as he went 4 of 5 from the
field, and was a perfect 3 of 3 from
distance. Hayes also had team-bests
with five assists and five rebounds.
Forwards Chaz Rollins (11
points) and Alexander (10) finished
in double-digits with points as well.
Effectively crashing the boards,
the Lakers out-rebounded the
Dragons 33-26, and have yet to be
beat on the glass this season. The
Lakers’ +7 rebound margin against
Tiffin nearly matched GVSU’s con
ference-leading mark of +9.7 it had
entering the contest.
“There is just something about
me, Trevin (Alexander) and Chaz
(Rollins)... and even Justin (Greason) - all four of us - are deter
mined to go to the glass every single
time and get the rebound,” said se
nior forward Ricardo Carbajal.
GVSU also held the advantage
over Tiffin on the stat sheet in assists
(21-17), bench scoring (27-13), sec
ond-chance points (12-3) and points
in the paint (28-20).
Two days later against ODU,
Ryskamp picked up right where he
left off with nine of the Lakers’ first
11 points. He finished with a gamehigh 24 points and eight rebounds.
“I was getting open and making
shots,” Ryskamp said. “We moved
the ball well around the floor and I
was able to take advantage of that.”
GVSU started both halves rather
stagnant on offense. It took better
ball movement to help the Lakers
pull away in the first half, but the
Panthers took advantage of GVSU’s
17 turnovers in the second half.
ODU pulled within two points
at 53-51 with 13:22 remaining after
trailing by seven at the half, 44-37.
But, from there, the Laker defense
tightened up.
The Lakers held the Panthers to
a 39.4 shooting percentage for the
game and capitalized on missed shots.
GVSU out-rebounded ODU 47-30.
Coming out of the weekend, the Lak
ers increased their conference-leading

HAYES-SANITY: Senior guard Aaron Hayes skies for a dunk in warmups prior to
Grand Valley State’s home game against Ashland on Dec. 3 GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF

rebound margin from +9.7 to +10.2.
Rollins earned his second double
double of the season with 11 points
and 11 rebounds. Carbajal came a
rebound shy of recording his second
double-double as well, recording 18
points and nine rebounds.
ODU inched closer near the end
of the game to make it more interest

ing, but GVSU calmly broke down the
Panthers’ full-court press and sunk
free throws to seal the victory, 85-79.
The Lakers have one more road
game in Ohio against Cedarville (4-5)
on Saturday at 4 p.m. before getting
two weeks off for the holidays.

CLUB SAILING SAYS
POiEGNANIE TO SAILOR
Grand Valley State’s sailing
club says poiegnanie, polish for
"farewell,” to exchange student
Ewelina Maniak, who is return
ing to Poland at the end of the
semester.
The club is coming off a year
in which it competed at two of
the most prestigious college
regattas.
The Lakers took part in
the Great Lakes International
Offshore Regatta from Sept.
25-27 in Chicago, as well as the
Intercollegiate Offshore Regatta
in Larchmont, New York, from
Oct. 9-11.

WOMEN’S CLUB SOFTBALL
STAYS IN TOP FIVE
The Grand Valley State wom
en’s softball club was ranked No.
5 in the National Club Softball
Association’s (NSCA) December
poll, after being ranked No. 5 in
the November polls. The Lakers
accrued 159 total points, with
one first-place vote.
Rounding out the top four
were James Madison at No. 1,
Arkansas State at No. 2, Illinois at
No. 3 and Florida at No. 4.
The Lakers finished the fall
season at 17-2, and will pick
things back up in the spring.
GVSU is scheduled to host
Michigan on April 3.

VARSITY SCHEDULE
imimiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiii

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Saturday 4 p.m. at Cedarville
(Cedarville, Ohio)
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Sunday 1 p.m. vs University of
Michigan - Dearborn

W. BASKETBALL

Failure to finish

GV implodes in second-half loss to Ohio Dominican
BY BEAU TROUTMAN
BTROUTMAN@LANTHORN.COM

he Grand Valley State
women’s basketball team
was one half of basket
ball away from a 2-0
road trip, which includ
ed games against Tiffin on Friday and
Ohio Dominican on Sunday.
The Lakers defeated Tiffin 73-50
in the weekend opener, but crum
bled in the second half of the ODU
game to take a 79-72 loss. The Pan
thers outscored the Lakers 45-28 in
the second half, despite GVSU tak
ing a 10-point lead into halftime.
“Defensively, we’re struggling, for
lack of a better term,” said GVSU
head coach Mike Williams. “(The
Panthers) were much more aggres
sive than we were. They beat us up
and down the floor, they attacked the
glass on the offensive end, and got
second chance opportunities.”
At halftime, the Lakers (6-3, 2-2
GLIAC) appeared to be in control
with a 44-33 cushion. Point guard
Brionna Barnett led all scorers with
13 points, and the Panthers (7-2, 3-1
GLIAC) had only one player, Madi
Rittinger, in double figures with 11.
The second half was a different
story. The Panthers shot 50 percent
from the field and got to the free throw
line 13 times, compared to the Lakers’
35.5 shooting percentage and only five
trips to the charity stripe. The Panthers
scored 26 points in the third quarter,
after failing to score over 20 points in
either the first or second quarter.
“There were times in the second
half when we gave them second, third,
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even fourth chances at getting a score
again, and they did that, so that’s what
really killed us,” Barnett said.
The Panthers had 18 secondchance points, compared to the Lak
ers’ four. The Lakers were more than
doubled in rebounding, as ODU held
a 50-21 advantage on the glass.
“That’s what really killed us,”
Barnett said. “That’s why we lost the
game.”
Four Panthers scored in double
figures: Melissa Scherpenberg (21),
Rittinger (20), Darian Rose (15),
and Lauren Bates (14). Barnett had a
game-high 22 points on 9 of 19 shoot
ing for the Lakers, but was only one of
two Lakers with over 10 points. The
other, Lindsay Baker, finished with 11
after hitting a 3-pointer with under
two minutes left in the game.
The game against Tiffin (2-6, 0-4
GLIAC) on Friday went much bet
ter for the blue and white. GVSU
dominated in virtually every cat
egory, and held the lead for 35 out
of 40 minutes in the game.
“I thought we did a good job against
Tiffin, doing the things that we needed
to do,” Williams said. “I thought we
did well on the glass, defended well,
got back in transition, and obviously
offensively we were really efficient.”
Sophomore center Korynn Hincka scored a career-high 14 points to
go along with nine rebounds and
two steals in just 19 minutes off the
bench. Hincka said it was fun to go
out and perform at a high level.
“My teammates, they worked the
ball around and they got it in the
post,” she said. “The ball had a lot
of energy in the game against Tiffin,

and I couldn’t have done it without
my teammates.”
Hincka was part of a GVSU inside
presence that scored 34 points in the
paint, and part of a bench that had 25
points. As a team, the Lakers shot 48.3
percent from the field, and held the
Dragons to just 34.7 percent.
On the season, the Lakers have
scored 353 points in the first half,
while only allowing 264 points.
GVSU has accumulated 302
points in the second half, while al
lowing 306 to opponents, including
170 in the fourth quarter.

Williams stressed that his team and
the coaches need to focus more on fin
ishing games, and the numbers agree.
“We just have to keep working at
it,” Williams said. “The meaning of
getting stops and finishing plays, I
don’t know if we understand that yet,
but we’re working towards it. I don’t
know if the things I’m doing in prepa
ration for it are the right things. We’ve
got to assess the things that we’re doing
from our end, and my end as a coach.”
GVSU will host the University of
Michigan-Dearborn on Dec. 20.

GAME TIME: Junior center Piper Tucker jumps for a tipoff in Grand Valley State's
game against Indiana University Northwest on Nov. 19 at home gvl I emily frye
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Split with the Spartans
Lakers win on road, drop game two at home against MSU

STICKS UP: Members of the Division III Grand Valley State men’s hockey club celebrate following a win against Saginaw Valley State on Nov. 7 at Georgetown Ice Center. The Lakers played two games against
Michigan State over the weekend, managing to earn a split with a win on the road and a loss at home. Eric White scored the late game-winner for GVSU in the first contest of the MSU series. GVL I EMILY frye

BY JOSH PEICK
JPEICK@LANTHORN.COM

he Grand Valley
State
Division
III men’s hockey
dub split a week
end series against
in-state rival Michigan State.
The Lakers won Friday nights
matchup 6-5 at MSU, and lost
2-1 Saturday on home ice.
In game one action, the
Lakers dug themselves into
a hole, going down by three
goals in the second period.
After a Spartan goal made
the score 5-2, the Lakers
started to hoist themselves
back up to the surface.
GVSU
scored
three
straight goals, including a

short-handed goal, to tie the
game at 5-5. With less than
two minutes of regulation
time remaining, forward Eric
White netted the game-win
ning goal. After a scrum in the
corner, senior Zach Nash shot
the puck on net, where White
was waiting for a rebound off
of the goalie. The puck found
Whites stick and he finished.
In Saturday afternoons
game, both teams played a
physical brand of hockey
from the moment the puck
hit the ice. The two teams
amassed 13 combined penal
ties, including a few offsetting
roughing penalties for scuf
fling after the whistle.
In the first period, the Lak
ers killed off two penalties to

keep the game scoreless. Goaltender Jack Lindsay made a
few big saves, stopping one
breakaway after an MSU for
ward split the GVSU defense.
“We
weren’t
getting
enough shots (in the first peri
od),” said junior Tyler Stoller.
“We knew the goalie was giv
ing up a lot of rebounds, we
just didn’t capitalize.”
The GVSU offense didn’t
keep quiet for long. The Lak
ers came out firing in the
second period. After an early
Spartan penalty, Stoller buried
a power-play goal on a wrist
shot from the right wing.
“I figured no one is
shooting it, so I just brought
(the puck) to the front of
the net and took a shot and

it went in,” Stoller said.
The Lakers weren’t done
shooting after the first goal.
GVSU totaled 25 shots in the
second period, but was only
able to find the back of the net
once. The Spartans matched
the intensity and scored a goal
in 4-on-4 play after offsetting
penalties. MSU found real es
tate behind the GVSU net and
scored on a one-timer right in
front of the net to tie it at 1-1.
In the third period, GVSU
couldn’t find any offense. The
Lakers spent almost half of
the period on the penalty kill,
leaving the offense little time
to find any momentum.
With six minutes left to play,
the Spartans scored on a break
away opportunity off a puck

that ricocheted off of a skate
in perfect position for an MSU
forward to take the puck up ice.
GVSU pulled Lindsay
with 1:15 left in the game for
a sixth attacker, but the clock
ran down to zero before the
Lakers could tie the game up.
Although GVSU lost,
head coach Charlie Link was
pleased with his team’s per
formance in game two.
“We played a lot better to
day than we did last night,”
Link said. “We had a lot of
shots in the second period but
the (MSU) goalie stoned us.”
In reality, a split against
MSU does not affect the Lak
ers chances at the playoffs.
GVSU is currently ranked
fifth in the north region, with

the first two teams receiving
automatic bids to the nation
al tournament. If the Lak
ers were to split each series
the rest of the season, they
would make the playoffs, but
need to advance through re
gional play to make the na
tional tournament.
GVSU’s next two series will
be the determining factor on
whether it receives an auto
matic bid. The Lakers will face
off against Hope, the fourthranked team, on Jan. 15 and
16 in a home-and-away series.
The next weekend, the Lakers
will play Aquinas College in
another home-and-away series.
With sweeps in both series, the
chance of a GVSU automatic
bid becomes much greater.

CLUB ROWING

Bancheri earns Coach of the Year
GV rowing club head coach honored at national level
BY BRADY MCATAMNEY
BMCA TA MNEY@LA N THORN. COM

n Saturday, Grand
Valley State head
rowing
coach
John
Bancheri
earned what may
be the highest honor he has re
ceived yet, as he was presented
with the 2015 Men’s Collegiate
Coach of the Year Award at
the 23rd annual Joy of Sculling
coaches’ conference.
The award is colleaguedriven, meaning a winner is
chosen by coaches through
out the sport instead of a
board of members or offi
cials. This, according to Ban
cheri, brings a great sense of
accomplishment and pride
with the award itself.
Bancheri, who is in his
30th year of coaching (11th at
GVSU), is widely known and
respected within the colle
giate rowing community. The
Bancheri-led GVSU rowing
team came in second place at
the American Collegiate Row
ing Association nationals. The

Lakers also achieved the fastest
boat speed in school history.
“(Coach Bancheri) a very
hard worker. He’s one of the
most passionate people I’ve
ever met. He’s very knowledge
able about everything within
the sport. He can explain how
it feels in your fingertips while
you’re holding the oar. It’s
unique. Because of his deep
knowledge, he’s able to get his
point across to a lot of people
and that’s really an indication
to his success.” said senior Aus
tin Gentry. “I’m really proud of
him. I wish I could be there to
applaud him for his hard work
He personally told me that it’s
an award that he’s been waiting
for a long time.”
According to GVSU’s row
ers, Bancheri has a knack for
putting together competitive
units. Even without the big
gest and strongest rowers, the
Laker coach is able to get his
crew to consistently finish
among the top times at meets.
“He loves what he does.
Out of all the coaches I’ve had
he’s definitely the most into
the sport. He cares about ev

CREW SUPPORT: Laker club rowing coach John Bancheri and a
rower pose at a regatta In November. COURTESY I JOHN bancheri

ery individual as a person and
not just as a rower. If you’re
having a bad day he wants
to know what’s going on and
how he can help,” said junior
Rob Hiner. “Congratulations
are definitely in order. He de
serves this award. I’m proud
to have him as my coach.”
While Bancheri’s award
would be impossible without
the effort and dedication of
his GVSU crews, he pointed
to a different Laker member
of the community for helping
him reach this point.
“I’ve had a lot of good
bosses and some challenging
bosses, and (Associate Direc
tor of student life Bob Stoll)
is by far the best boss I’ve had
in my life. He’s challenged me,
he’s taught me, he’s kicked me
in the butt and he’s cheered me
on,” Bancheri said. “I’ll never

forget that when he first took
the job at GV, he just kept
saying ‘keep dreaming.’ I was
dreaming to get to this level,
and I dreamed about how far
we could take GVSU.”
Bancheri wants his row
ers to know that the award
belongs to them as much as it
does to him.
“I love Grand Valley State.
I’ve had opportunities to move
on. I can’t think of a better
place to work a better working
environment, a better institu
tion or better people,” he said.
“I came here thinking I was
sent into exile and I was ready
to get out onto greater things
but to have the boss and lead
ership I’ve had... It’s the reason
why people stay around here.
“I pinch myself and think
of how lucky I am to work
here. Let’s keep it going.”
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CLUES ACROSS
1. Characters in one inch of tape
4. In a hold
9. Jewish mystic
14. A way to souse
IS. A small sharp knife
16. Frogs, toads, tree toads
17. Brew
18. Rowdy carouser
20. Poetries
22.
salts, remedy
23. Expect eagerly
24. Obstructing the view
of something
28. Denotes three
29. Expression of uncertainty
30. Greek portico
31. Bureau
33. Electric battery
37. Vapor density
38. Radioactivity unit
39. Strive to equal or match

41.
42.
43.
44.
46.
49.
50.
31.
55
58.
59.
60.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

Cologne
Carrier’s invention
Highest in degree or quality
Female horses
Serbian
Publicity
Actress Lupino
Supporting structures
Jobs
Indian founder of Sikhism
Capital of Zimbabwe
Woman of charm and
good looks
Order
Draft animal in desert regions
Unaccented syllable verse
Fail to keep pace
Sheath or shirtwaist
Moss stalks
_ Lilly, drug company

CLUES DOWN
1. Exclamation of praise
32. Diacritical mark
2. 200 island Pacific nation (alt. spj4. Correspondences
3. Repeated
35. Indicates position
4. Hungers
36. Small cup
5. School of Business, UCB
40. 12th Greek letter
6. Bobby__, NHL champ
41. Capable of being eliminated
7. Lease
45. 12th Jewish month
8. More parched
47. Rechristen
9. Medieval merchant guild
48. In a way, imputes
10. Negative ions
52. Hydroxyls + 2C
11 Top
53. Follows sigma
12. One of the Gershwins
54. Vegetable shrubs
13. Dekalitre
56. South African village
19. Imitate
57 Monetary unit of D.R. Congo
21 Gentlemen
59. First Chinese dynasty
24 Dawn
60. Divides evenly into (Math)
23. A citizen of Chile
61. Household god (Roman)
26 Bright stars
62. Pakistani rupee
27. Codfish genus
63. American time
31. Extremely unrefined
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TRACK AND FIELD

STARTING BLOCK: Grand Valley State sophomore sprinter Angie Ritter sets up for the 100-meter dash on the first day of competition during the 2015 NCAA Division II Outdoor Track and Field Championships in
Allendale this May. Ritter has overcome a number of coaching changes and a mountain of pressure to become a key fixture for the Lakers in just her second year of collegiate competition, gvl | kevin sielaff

Sophomore sprinter aims for record book at GV
losophy and training regime. I am
excited to see what consistency she
” finds throughout the year.”
Ritter may have unparalleled
othing has been able to
slow down Grand Valley speed, but there are still portions
State sophomore sprint of her sprinting that could im
prove. Roberts, a former GVSU
er Angie Ritter.
A coaching change coach now at the University of
after both her freshman year of high Pittsburgh, was a big part of Rit
school and her freshman year of col ter’s improvements as a freshman.
“He’s the reason my blocks are so
lege couldn’t do it. Overwhelming
pressure from a record-setting older much better this year,” she said.
The more she improves, the faster
sister couldn’t slow her down, either.
In the end, all the things that Ritter will get, but with that speed
could have slowed Ritter down have comes expectation and pressure. That
pressure is nothing new for her.
only made her faster.
In high school, Ritter’s expec
“My freshman year I had these
coaches that I really liked, but then tations were high before she even
they left before my sophomore year stepped on the track because of
and new ones came in,” she said. “I her older sister. Kelsey Ritter had
didn’t have good feelings about (the broken several school records at
new coach) at first, but then by the Frankenmuth High School, and the
end of the season I liked him even comparisons followed Angie her
more than my other coaches. That’s entire high school career.
“Because of my sister, and all of
kind of how it is this year with coach
Alan (Dunson). Last year was coach her records and how fast she was,
Keith (Roberts). I loved him. And people were expecting me to do
then coach Alan came in, so I’m still the same things as her,” she said.
“Whenever someone would talk to
trying to build trust with him.”
Even in his first year at GVSU, me about running, they’d always talk
Dunson, the new sprints and hurdles to me about my sister, too.”
After Angie graduated from
coach, has quickly grown on Ritter.
“He’s very understanding,” she said. Frankenmuth in 2014, she and
“I went into his office a few weeks ago Kelsey each had two individual re
and complained about classes, and he cords to their name.
“I feel like it’s an even split,” she said.
just sat there and listened to me.”
Like any young student-athlete,
Dunson knows a coaching
change can be tough, but he has seen Ritter is not immune to pre-compe
Ritter’s strength emerge through the tition jitters.
The nerves start kicking in about
uncertainty.
“What makes Angie unique is her two days before the actual meet, she
ability to adapt to new stresses in a said. The excitement, the pressure
short amount of time,” he said. “I’ve to perform, and impatience to com
observed how disciplined and trust pete all play a role.
“I’m just jittery the entire day,”
ing she is. When a new authority fig
ure arrives, there can be a period of she said. “On meet day I’ll just try
time where doubt or fear could arise. to do everything normal. But once I
She has trusted a new coach, phi get out of class, the nerves just keep
building up. I’ll go get Subway and
BY JACOB ARVIDSON
JARVIDSON@LANTHORN.COM

have a sub before I go.”
Maybe the trick to Ritter’s suc
cess is Subway. Take away the sand
wich and she might slow down, but
the chances are quite slim.
She has learned to turn the pres
sure into motivation. The last thing
any competing team wants to face
is a motivated Ritter, but that’s what
GVSU’s foes are going to get every
meet.
“If it comes down to a pure guts
race, she’s the only one that can win
it,” Dunson said. “I’m a huge Steve
Prefontaine fan, and many of his
competitive quotes come to mind
when I think about her work ethic.”
Ritter is no stranger to winning
awards. She won multiple state
championships in high scnool, but
being presented with the GLLAC
Freshman of the Year award last sea
son was an honor, she said.
“Knowing that the coaches voted
for you as the No. 1 freshman athlete
of them all is just... I feel like I should
have such a big head,” she said.
Ritter’s roommate and team
mate, redshirt freshman Tori Patton,
said success hasn’t changed the star
sprinter at all.
“She is one of the most hum
ble girls I know,” Patton said. “She
doesn’t let it get to her head. She’s
the same everywhere, whether it be
on the track, at home or in the class
room. She’s still her goofy self’
Role models were a big part of Rit
ter’s freshman year at GVSU. Carly
Scott, who sprinted alongside Ritter
during the 2014-15 season, was, and
still is, one of those role models.
“Last year I’d like to think we
grew pretty close,” Scott said. “I
could see myself in her. I tried to be
the upperclassman and make sure
she knew how great she was. I always
tried to be positive and tried to talk
about hard work. I tried to push that

attitude on her because I know she
loves it as much as I do.”
Scott’s message wasn’t missed by
Ritter.
“Carly had a hard work ethic,”
she said. “She never skipped out on
anything. She never skipped on lifts,
never skipped out on abs after. I felt
like I was her puppy all the time at
meets and stuff. I felt like I was get
ting annoying to her because I was
always following her around.”
Sometimes she even referred to
Scott as “mom,” because that’s what
their relationship was like, accord
ing to Ritter.
“After watching her win her first
race this season, 1 felt like a proud
mom or sister,” Scott said.
Ritter was the only freshman
sprinter during the 2014-15 season for
GVSU. Lhe other freshmen were all
hurdlers. Scott remembers when the
lone freshman sprinter surprised her
fellow teammates in the first meet.
“In the first meet we don’t expect
a whole lot as runners,” Scott said. “I
remember (Ritter) went in the heat be
fore me. I watched her run faster than
I’d ever run before and win the heat.
I just smiled. I said, ‘Here she is. She’s
stepping up.’ I was excited for her.”
Ritter no longer has the element
of surprise in her favor. Everyone
knows what she’s capable of, but she
has a way of using that pressure to
spur her to even faster speeds.
“I always feel like I hear people
behind me,” she said. “That’s what
pushes me to be fast. I always hear
footsteps or something.”
Ritter is always looking to im
prove. She has found quality training
partners in Alex Dudley and Breanna
Luba to push her during practice.
“Alex ran her freshman year and
then she came back this year, her ju
nior year,” Ritter said. “She’s really fast.
She’ll really push me this year. Brean

na too. She’s a really good 400 runner,
so she pushes me to run faster.”
Ritter has her name on the record
board in multiple spots at Franken
muth High School. Shad like to do
the same in college at GVSU.
“I feel like I can break the 200 re
cord,” she said. “I don’t know about
indoor, but I think I can do it outdoor.
It’s one of my goals to run a 23-sec
ond 200, even if its 23.99. Just to hear
I ran a 23 would be awesome.”
Dunson thinks Ritter can break
several records before her time at
GVSU is up.
“I’m confident that with a
healthy career she can rewrite the
records in the 60,100 and 200-me-"
ter dashes, both indoor and out
door,” he said. “My expectation
and belief is that she will also be a
member of future school records
in the 4x400 relay, both indoor and
outdoor, as well as the 4x100 relay.”
The records won’t fall though, if
Ritter can’t keep her legs fresh and
her mind mentally engaged over the
course of a long meet that could po
tentially last for over six hours.
“I’m not going to run around for
two hours between races,” she said. “I
try and find people to talk to. I don’t
like sitting by myself and thinking
about the races. I like to come visit
my parents and talk to them, or talk
to my teammates. I don’t like think
ing about the races though.”
Ritter is GVSU’s No. 1 sprinting
threat because she has learned to
block out the things that might slow
her down. She has already been to the
NCAA Division II National Cham
pionships once, and she is primed to
make multiple return trips.
“She definitely has the potential to
be a national champion and to be an
All-American multiple times,” Scott
said. “She’s only a sophomore. She’s
going to be up there.”
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Announcements

Bus tickets to Chicago, Mil
waukee, and Duluth, a fleet
of
luxury
motorcoaches
makes Indian Trails the per
fect choice for all kinds of
trips - from daily commutes
to weekend getaways.

Announcements

Thank you to those who
applied for the Distribution
Manager position here at the
Lanthorn. At this time we
have selected an individual
to fill the role, we appreciate
your interest, and be sure to
watch for other
opportunities down the road I
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Announcements

The Lanthorn is looking for
Sales Representatives and
Account Executives for the
Winter Semester. Those
interested see the laker jobs
posting or email resumes
and cover letters to
advertising @ lanthorn.com

Announcements

Housing

What do trampolines and
aerobics have in common?
Aerials Gym of course! Fun
times to be had during their
college night every
Saturday, 10pm to 12am,
only $10/person. Visit
www.aerialsgymgr.com for
more information!

I am looking for a
sub-leaser for the summer
months at Copper Beech
apartments. The apartment
is a four bedroom and it's
furnished. Also, it has 4.5
bathrooms. You get your
own bathroom in your room.
Rent is $452 a month and
utilities are in your hands.
Contact me (Frankie) by
phone or text at
(586)817-3288.
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SO CLOSE: The Grand Valley State football team came up just short of an NCAA Division II National Championship appearance, losing 34-32 to Shepherd in Shepherdstown, West Virginia on Dec. 12. GVSU scored
two late touchdowns in a ferocious rally, but were unable to convert a much-needed two-point conversion with under a minute to go in the game and lost to the Rams to end GVSU’s year. GVL I KEVIN sielaff
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